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A Perfect Complexion

Can be Acquired
~

Madame A. Rnppert's World-Renowned Face Bleach posi-
tively removes by natural methods all discoloratious of the skin, is not a cosmetic—
but a thorough skin tonic—cleaning the callous pores of the skin of their poisonous

fillings, leaving them clear for the free

passage of the blood's impurities, which
nature demands be exuded from the
blood, through the pores to the surface.

My method of treating skin diseases

appeals to the most intelligent—and has
the endorsement of eminent medical
authority. Do not understand that
Face Bleach destroys healthful color or

gives you a "washout" appearance, as

the word "bleaching" would imply

—

but on the contrary, it restores natural

color—is in no way harmful—but posi-

tively beneficial to the most delicate

complexion, and almost a necessity.

Face Bleach is guaranteed in every

iffiSSk
88^" ~^**(jS Kf|-g|-£ instance to remove Freckles, Tan, Moth

Patches, Blackheads, Blotches, Pimples,

Roughness, Eczema (wrinkles not
caused by facial expression included), and in fact, any and all discolorations or blem-
ishes, leaving the skin clear, smooth and firm, proof against sun or weather, thus
preventing tan or sunburn. Thousands of the best ladies of the laud will testify to the

truth of the above statement.

Msiie. A. Rnppert's world-renowned Face Bleach is put up in an8-ounce
glass-stoppered bottle, with name and address blown in the bottle, labeled with fac-

simile of photograph and signature of M me. A. Ruppert, New York City. None other

genuine. Face Bleach is never sold in bulk or in any other style bottle or label, either

by my own agents or druggists. Price, single bottle, $2; three bottles (usually required

to clear the complexion >, $5. Sent to any part of the woild securely packed, plain

wrapper, on receipt of price. Send 4 cents postage or call for catalogue and particulars.
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